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Presidentia
hopefuls
Two slates plus one
write-in may equal a
good run for top ASCC
offices •
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PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
MANUEL R1NCON AND ALICIA PARKS

-

needs and the inclusion of the seemingly
involved in an issue we should abstain
forgotten night students is the prime objec
from voting."
tive of the Vaokakala and Otero slate,
Active.campaigning starts today, with
"They should get equal representa
slates presenting their platforms directly
tion, we don't want to leave them out,"
to the students.
. /
said Otero. '
They voiced a committment to the
students and adequate representation for
all factions on campus.
Rincon and Parks have more polished
platform goals, listing parking, campus
safety, job placement and publicity as
their major objectives.
'"I feel that through my experience in
student government and leadership I have By JEFF OCHOA
a good insight as to what the school TM Sports Editor
needs," said Rincon. "I intend to repre
Ranked number one in Southern Califor
sent the students as a whole, not individual nia as well as California, the Cerritos Col
campus groups."
lege Men's Baseball team is enjoying suc
Candidates also responded to issues cess as it comes.
including recorded roll call votes for
And success is coming often for the Fal
cabinet members, conflict of interest cons.
votes, and ways of making the Senate a
Cerritos, in the midst of a tight race for
more viable body.
the South Coast Conference regular season
Rincon and Parks:
title have won four straight conference games
•Recorded cabinet votes — "No, as a and are just one half game in front of SCC
cabinet member you must have privacy rival Long Beach City College.
of voting."
Cerritos, winners of 10 in a row earlier in
• Senate ideas — "The Senate is a check the season, have a conference record of 10and balance for the cabinet. We need to 3 and an overall record of 28-6 with six
make sure they know what they are games still remaining in SCC regular season
voting for."
action.
• Conflict of interest — "If the issue is
The Falcons have won three tournaments,
important enough, conflict of interest the Foothill Classic, the prestigious Casey
doesn't exist."
Stengal Tournament and the Alan Hancock;
Vaokakala and Otero:
Tournament, while being ranked number;
• Recorded cabinet votes — "Yes the one throughout the season.
ASCC members should be allowed to see
Cerritos, while winning 10 games in
how the cabinet votes."
conference action, has relied on consistent
• Senate Ideas — "The language is not pitching and timely hitting to take sole pos
very clear, the senators do not always session of the lead in the league.
know what they are voting on. That needs
Cerritos, a powerhouse in California, has
to be changed."
a team batting average of .344, while hitting
• Conflict of interest — "If we were
(Continued on Page 4)

Birds flying
high in SCC
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PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENTIAL
SISI VAOKAKALA AND STEVE OTERO

CANDIDATES

Presidential campaign
gets under way today
By KARLA HUFENBACH
TM Editor in Chief
The ASCC Presidential race is on.
Two official slates are vying for the top
spots in student government. Manuel Rincon and Alicia Parks comprise one slate,
Sisi Vaokakala and Steve Otero the
other.
Two other slates: Bill Robertson arid
Clay Blackmer; Kevin Maudlin and
Aaron Palmer, were declared ineligible
Monday because the vice presidential
candidates lived outside the District
boundaries.
Robertson has announced that he will
be launching a write-in campaign. "I feel
that we are a qualified team, and able to
assume the responsibility of president and
vice president," said Robertson.
Blackmer is in the process of moving

•

into the District, thus removing his
ineligibilty status. However, by ASCC
rules, a write-in candidate's eligibility is
only checked if elected.
"I think someone should be looking
into the rules governing the election," said
Maudlin. "You are excluding a lot of peo
ple from serving the school if they have to
live within the District boundaries." He
has not announced any further election
plans.
Last year "free flow" was instituted
allowing students to attend the college of
their choice without adhering to boun
daries or acquiring special permits. Board
of Trustee rules still specify that members
must live within the District. The ASCC
president is a non-voting member of the
Board.
Concerned primarily with student

ELECTION

ASCC presidential elections will be
held on April 26 and 27. Hours will be
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m.

# AVVARD NOMINATIONS

•

FACULTY CONCERT

The deadline for ASCC award nomi
nations is Friday, April 21. The Awards
Banquet is scheduled for May 12.

The fourth annual Faculty Concert
Gala is scheduled for Sunday, April 16
at 2:30 p.m.
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Editorials

Student accolades
A resolution may soon be passed to congratulate
the men's basketball team.
This is just. Did not the team rise to the top of
the state ranks and secure the tide of champion?
After all basketball is as good for the college as
the school is for the sport.
But, let's not let the congratulations stop there.
Some less publicized teams, representing our
school, deserve praise also.
Let us not forget about the speech team who made
an impressive showing at the National Tournament
Equally so, the scholarship winner at the recent
Alpha Gamma Sigma conference.
Lambda Alpha Epsilon won 12 awards against the
toughest criminal justice competition this nation can
provide.
A total of eight gold medals, earned by VICA at
the regional level will propel them to the state
competition
,
While athletics has a budget that is clear, many
other groups representing the school must go through
the convoluted turns of student government to secure
the funds needed to compete.
These competitions may lack the glamour of
interscholastic sports. Likewise, the state level

scholarship money may not flow as freely for the
winners of somewhat less physical pursuits.
But does that mean they should be forgotten?
No.
It is time that Cerrilos began to recognize its
hidden champions,
Let sports achievements not be viewed as the
lessor, but let these other students representing the
college receive the acclaim they deserve.

may or may not favor the organizations which carried
him to office.
The system here is such that it is far easier to wait
for an apathetic president to graduate than to try to do
something about him, even though he can affect
things for years to come.
Few are held culpable for their mistakes, just as
few are lauded for their triumphs.
But, as all things of a circular nature do, it
eventually comes back to the voter to refill the office,
hoping that the new executive officers will meet or
exceed the standards set by their predecessors.
However high or low they may have been.

P i c k i n g a president
It seems like only yesterday Jesus Gomez took
• office as ASCC president.
If that is so, today has come upon us suddenly.
For at the end of this month the selection process
will once again visit here. The result being a new
president and vice president
Hopefully every voting student will realize the
importance of the office, and the responsibility shared
by all in selecting the best person for the job.
Getting to the polls is only the first step.
Attempting to dredge through the political dogma
to grasp the true purpose and abilities behind each
slate is not always easy.
The. tried method for election at Cerritos has been
to interest the members of various clubs in providing
support by way of votes.
After the final tally comes in the candidate, who
often times is elected because of social popularity,

D Y N A M I C CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Getting to the polls is not enough. Voting for a
fellow club member is not enough, although the
feeling of fraternity may make it seem so.
The only responsible method of selection is that
of choosing the candidate who is best qualified, who
promises to institute changes for the good, and
especially who can represent the student body at large
regardless of his own race, creed or color.
The burden of selection is a heavy one.'
A good start might have been attending yesterday's
presidential press conference.
In lieu of that try talking to candidates. If they are
not accessible^ now can they be expected to change
after the ballot is cast?
Finally understand the power of the president, who
holds sway over much more than the ASCC funds.
Vote, but vote intelligently or not at all.

CAMPUS COMMENT
Do you think that abortions should be made

FREE R E A L
REALTY W O R L D '

illegal?

ESTATS

L I C E N S I N G

S C H O O L

PASS your test and PAY nothing
In only 8 w e e k s
Sales training p r o g r a m m a d e a v a i l a b l e t o c a r e e r m i n d e d individu
als. A N e w A g e office full of love a n d support. Earn as y o u learn. Free
p l a c e m e n t . Limited enrollment.

Call Today
Jamie or Frances 920-2511

* * * * * * * EARN $10 * * * * * * *

SEEMA SHAH
Pre-Med
No,
because
if
somebody is raped, she
won't love the baby, but
she'll
probably
torture
the baby.

KESSLER LOGAN
Political
Science
/ believe a woman
should have the choice to
give birth to a child.
Mother knows best.

Females 18-30 years of age, who binge-eat and purge needed for
Doctoral dissertation study of reactiontoads.
Private appointment lasts only 11/2 hours
Participation takes only one session
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Your name is anonymous
Call Kate at 714-675-0532 for more information

CSU Long

Beach

ANDREW KELSEY
Theatre
Objectively,
abortion
should
be legal.
It's
better if it's safe and
clean
otherwise
it's
dangerous.

Talon
Three
' six-week sessions
i May 30 - July 7 • June 19 - July 28 • July 10, - August 18
• More than 1500 classes • No residency restrictions
* Low cost tuition • No formal admission • Dorm rooms available at low rates
• Large selection of science, engineering and fine arts classes

Call for a bulletin: 213/985-5561
or write: Summer Sessions, C S U L B
1250 Selltlower Blvd., Long Beach, CA 9084Q-0104
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LILLAN POOLE
Nursing
It's
up
to
the
individual,
everyone
is
entitled
to whatever
decision they make.
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Executive Cabinet

De Laby asked for resignation
By MARK HEUSTIS
TM Associate Editor
In a memo, delivered April 17, ASCC
President Jesus Gomez formally requested
the resignation of Commissioner of Public
ity Richard De Laby.
The reason cited in the memo was Gomez'
loss of confidence in the ability of De Laby
to effectively serve in his position.
According to De Laby, "He told me it
resulted from a comment I had made, but he
had heard me incorrectly."

De Laby also noted, "After I informed
him that it involved a misunderstanding he
still wished to stand behind his original
decision, which leads me to believe he was
not completely up front with me when he
gave me his reason."
The letter of resignation, signed by De
Laby, is to be read at the April 24 cabinet
meeting.
When asked for his reason behind the
action Gomez replied, "What I expect is
teamwork. He wasn't giving that."

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $ 1 0 0 .
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys* Surplus Buyers Guide.
1 - 6 0 2 - 8 3 8 - 8 8 8 5 Ext. A 8 2 7 8

"We may have disagreed on issues",
stated De Laby, "but to me that is what de
mocracy is all about, allowing people to
express ideas without being penalized. All I
want from Jesus now is an answser, why. I
wish him luck in the final weeks of his term."
INSURANCE WAR!
We'll beat anyone's prices or we don't
want your business. Sports cars, multi
ple accidents, student discouL Request
"Cerritos College Plan"
(213) 873-3303 or (818) 992-6966

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT
HOMES
from $ 1 (u-repalr). Delinquent
tax property. R e p o s s e s s i o n s .
Call 1 - 6 0 2 - 8 3 8 - 8 8 8 5
Ext. OH 8278

Greeks make big splash
Craig Malone, rep
resenting Upsilon Omicron Fraternity plunges
into first place yesterday
during the "big splash
contest" in the Falcon
pool. The event marked
the third day of Greek
Week festivities.
Also in the pool yes
terday was the "make me
hurt dive." Carrie Tigner, representing Kappa
Psi Theta,
painfully
defeated the competi
tion.
Today in the quad
the greeks will be hosting
the obstacle
course
competition.

TM Photos by Karla Hufenbach

You Can Enter Law School
After Two Years of College and

Earn

Your

Bachelor's

in

Law

Degree
(BSL)

from Western State University while working toward
a law degree (JD) without taking any extra classes.
Western State University is authorized by the California Bar to admit qualified
students with an AA degree or 60 transferable units.
For over twenty years, we've been proving that some students can handle law
school successfully after only two years of college. Our graduates demonstrate
that year after year. About 20% of our students earn their bachelor's degree at WSU
while attending law school.
You could be a law student as early as next semester. Applications accepted
from now until classes begin on August 24, 1989 for the fall semester.
• Flexible class schedules mean you can work while attending
school part-time
• Or attend full-time and finish faster
• Earn credits toward an MBA and JD at the same time in our
joint degree program with Chapman College
•Full and partial tuition scholarships, loans and grants for
qualified students

Start
For

Law
information,

School

call
(714)

WESTERN STATE

an admissions

Now
counselor.

738-1000

Let W S Uhelp y o u reach your

U r f l V E R S I T V

COLLEGE OF LAW
: San Diego an^ Orange County

• 1966
•1973
•1976
•1988

goal.

Founded to provide outstanding legal education in Southern California
Accredited by Committee of Bar Examiners, State Bar of California
Accredited by Western Association of Schools and Colleges
California's Largest Law School

Call today (714) 738-1000
1111 North State College Boulevard • Fullerton, CA 92631
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...Flying high

TENNIS TALES II-Adrian Pina
concentrates on the ball during
yesterday's match against Mt. San
Antonio College's Rick Silaphet.
Pina won the match in three sets
6-3, 3-6, 7-5. The Falcons are in
second place in the South Coast
Conference and are looking for
ward to the SCC championships
as well as the regional and state
playoffs next month. The Falcons
are 7-2 in conference play and
will meet against El Camino to
morrow to decide who takes sole
possession of second place in the
league.

(Continued from Page 1)
46 homeruns in 32 games. Nine homers have
been hit by sophomore first baseman Javier
Fimbres. Along with Fimbres, Bobby Magallanes has seven homeruns, while freshman
designated' hitter David Main has slugged
six. Two Falcons have slugged five each,
catcher Matt Hattabaugh and Joe Arredondo.
Arredondo collected two of his hom
eruns last week when he hit a grand slam and
a two mn shot driving in seven runs in a 142 route of El Camino. Arredondo tied a
school record with his seven RBI.
Yesterday, the Falcons hosted El Cam
ino with results not available at press time.
Tomorrow the Falcons host Mount San
Antonio Colege in a 2:30 p.m. matchup
before taking to the road against the Mounties
on Saturday.
Against El Camino last week, the Fak
cons hit six homeruns, a school record, while
Jason Kerr pitched seven strong innings for
his fifth win without a loss. Jimmy Griego
and Dan Naulty relieved Kerr in the eighth
and ninth innings to preserve the win.

In a non conference game against Rancho Santiago, the Falcons pitching staff was
scorned when the Dons pounded out 22 hits
enroute to a 14-9 upset win.
Ralph Diaz made his first start since
breaking a bone in his glove hand and al
lowed one run in two innings pitched.

Six different Falcons had at least two
hits. Craig LaLonde led the way with his first
homerun of the year, a two run shot. Arre
dondo, left fielder Tom Boudreau, second
baseman Danny Ramirez, Hattabaugh and
DH Gerardo Perez also each had two hits.
LaLonde drove in three runs while Arre

Tennis teams
vying for wins

A LESSON IN
HmmwmN&rfm&wm*
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A FREE PHONE CALL COULD HELP PUT YOU IN A
NEW GM CAR OR LIGHT-DUTY TRUCK THE EASY WAY.
THE G M A C
COLLEGE GRADUATE
FINANCE PLAN.. GET $ 4 0 0
A N D MAKE N O PAYMENTS
FOR 9 0 DAYS.*

Call 1-800-237-3264, and you'll find
out how GMAC can make your aftercollege math a lot simpler.
With GMAC's College Graduate
Finance Plan, you'll receive:
pV $400 to apply to your down
payment when you buy a new
GM car or light-duty truck.
• OR, $400 to apply to your first
lease payment.
pV PLUS, when you buy you may be
able to defer your first payment
for 90 days... giving you time to
get your career up and running
before you start making
payments. Finance charges accrue
from date of purchase.
Another important fact: Your $400
discount is in addition to any rebate
or special financing rate available
when you buy your new GM vehicle.

GUARANTEED FINANCING.

r

1
I Yes! Please send my free GMAC

That's right. Your financing is
guaranteed as long as you qualify for
the plan. You can find out all the.
details about qualifying in your
GMAC College Graduate Finance
Plan information pack.

College Graduate Finance Plan
information pack. (Print clearly.)
Name

Mailing Address

GALL 1-800-237-3264 RIGHT
N o w FOR FREE INFORMATION.

Call 1-800-237-3264 now — or send
in the coupon.^— to receive your free
GMAC College Graduate Finance
Plan information pack. There's no
obligation and yOu could receive a
$400 discount on your new GM
vehicle. Do it today!
GMAC is an Equal Credit Opportunity Company.
*This deferral of payment option is not available
with leasing or other GMAC programs or in
Michigan and Pennsylvania, or oA vehicles with a
cash-selling price of less than $10,000 iri
New Jersey.

Apt.

City

/

ZIP

State

College Name

/

/

Daw of Graduation

Mail to:
GMAC College Graduate
Finance Plan
General Motors Building, Annex 240
Detroit, Michigan 48202
Or call 1-800-237-3264 now to request
your free GMAC College Graduate
Finance Plan information.

©1989 GMAC. Ail Rights Reserved
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dondo had two RBI.
Against El Camino, Arredondo collec ted
three hits in five at bats while freshman Chris
Powell went 3-for-4 with three runs scored
and a RBI. Fimbres tied a school record with
his 19th double of the year going 2-for-5.
Boudreau, LaLonde and Main also hit hom
eruns along, with Arredondo.

By JUSTIN VELEZ
TM Features Editor
With just two conference matches left
to play, the Cerritos College Women's Ten
nis Team is undefeated, and on their way to
winning the South Coast Conference Championshipafterlastyear'sdisappointingfourth
place finish.
Currently, the Lady Falcons are unde
feated in eight conference matches and have
an overall record of 12-2. Tuesday, the Ladies
traveled to to Mount San Antonio College to
battle the Mounties in a SCC matchup.
(Results were unavailable at press time).
The Falcons finish up conference play to
morrow when they host El Camino at 2 p.m.
The men's team is enjoying a competi
tive season. The Falcons are in second place
in the SCC with one match still remaining
tomorrow against El Camino. The Men are
7-2 in conference play and will play El
Camino for sole possession of second place
in the conference.
The men are led by Chung Yuem, Catalino Quintinar, Adrian Pina and Mike
Vukanovich. Jimmy Nguyen and Ahn
Nguyen are consistent freshmen who have
surprised some of their opponents in the
conference. Quintinar is the lone sophomore
on the team.
For the women, second year sophomores
Michelle Reed and Holly Evans have lost
only one match between the two in singles
action. And as a doubles team, they are
virtually unbeatable.
Last year the two advanced to the state
semi-finals, where they were defeated by
stiff competition from California.
Slowly joining the ranks of Reed and
Evans are freshmen Janet Tamagno and
Janelle Ohm from Warren High and Rosie
Romero and Vickie Montes.
Bom teams can look forward to the South
Coast Conference Championship being held
May 4-6. From the conference champion
ships both teams are hopeful to advance to
the regional playoffs as well as the state
finals.
SEIZED CARS
Trucks, Boats, 4 wheelers, Motorhomes
By FBI, IRS, DEA
Available in your area now
Call (805) 682-7555 Ext. C-1257

